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Going Home,
We nid that the dejri were evil,

We felt that they might be few,
For low wm oar fortune is level,

And heavy the winters grew ;
Bat one who had no possession 

Looked up to the azure dome,
And said in his simple fashion,

“ Dear friends, we are going home 1

“ This world is the same dull market 
That wearied its earliest sage ;

The times to the wise are dark yet, 
And so hath been many an age. 

And rich grow the toiling nations,
And red grow the battle-spears,

And dreary with desolations 
Boll onward the laden years.

.« \Vbst need of the changeless story 
' which time hath so often told,

The spectre that follows glory,
The canker that comes with gold— 

That wisdom, strength and honour,
Must fade like the far-sea foam,

And death is the only winner !—
But, triends, we are going home !

« The homes we had hoped to rest in 
Were opened to sin and strife,

The dreams that our youth was blest in 
Were not for the wear of life ;

For care can darken the cottage,
As well as the palace hearth,

And birthrights are sold for pottage,
But never redeemed on earth.

u The springs have gone by in sorrow, 
The summers were grieved away, 

And ever we feared to-morrow,
And ever we blamed to-day.

In d«pths which the searcher sounded, 
Or hills which the high heart clomb, 

Have trouble and toil abounded :
But, friends, we are going home !

« Our faith was the firmest builder,
But found not a stone of trust ;

Ou- love was the fairest gilder.
But lavished its wealth on dust.

And time hath the fabric shaken.
And fortune the uay hath shown,

For much they have changed and taken. 
But nothing that was our own.

« The light that to u . made baser 
The paths which to many choose,

The gifts there was found uo place for, 
The riches we could not use ;

The heart that when life was wintry, 
Found summer in strain and tome,

W ith these to our kin and country,
Dear friends, we are going home !" 

—London Athenaeum.

Agriculture.

Charcoal as a Fertilizer
For two year* I hive used some fifty 

loads each season of refuse charcoal, and 
being fully convinced that it paya, I wish to 
recommend it to my brother farmers. I 
have tried it on grass, corn and potatoe*— 
have tried it alone, and in the compost 
heap and in all situations it has proved 
faithful to the trust. As a top-dressing for 
grass, it gives a green color and luxuriant 
growth. Applied to half an acre of early 
potatoes the last summer, the yield was 
seventy-five bushels of as fine, healthy pota
toes, as could be desired ; that sold readily 
for one dollar per bushel, and yielded the 
best profit of anything raised on the farm.

The virtue of charcoal mainly consists in 
it* absorbing power. The purity of the air 
around a charcoal pit has long been known, 
and the colliers, notwithstanding their smut
ty appearance, are robust men. The secret 
of the purity of the nir and the health of the 
colliers, lies in the feet that charcoal ab
sorbs from the air the ammonia and other 
noxious gases, unsuiled for our lungs, but 
just the food for plants. Every good house
keeper knows that if her boiling meat gives 
forth an unsavoury odor, a piece of fresh 
charcoal put into the pot wilt not only 
sweeten the air but will remedy the taint 
of the meat.. In the same manner it acts 
when applied to the land. It absorbs from 
the air those gases offensive to our nostrils, 
but the main food of plants. And this it 
will do, not once only, or for one season, 
but very possibly for a century. Where an 
old «old-pit has been burnt, the land never 
seems to wear out, and the first settlers 
point to the coal bottoms that are fifty years 
old, still by their exuberant vegetation 
marking well the spot where the wood was 
converted into coal. A fertilizer so last
ing is well worth some expense at the out
set. But where can we gel it, same may ask. 
If any charcoal pits are burned in your vi
cinity, the bottoms will furnish three or 
four loads each of refuse charcoal mingled 
with burnt soil. The latter is highly valu
ed also as an absorbent. Around furuaces 
and blacksmith shops, the waste charcoal 
accumulates, and in many instances may 
be bad for the carting. It may be found 
also around engines thrown out from loco
motives. If none of these resources are at 
haDd, then use the best substitute possible, 
which is muck, or swamp mud, and double 
the manure heap by composing, and if the 
crops are not doubled, then my experience 
is vain.—Country Gentlemen.

A Newfoundland Dog’s 
Vengeance.

BV OLD OKAY.
I was always fond of dogs. Goldsmith, 

in his touching and eloquent plea for the 
dot m alluding to a sort of mama for dog 
killing which prevailed at the lime of which 
he apeak», in consequence of an unreason
able apprehension of hydrophobia, aaya, 
among other fine things, that the dog is the 
only animal which will leave its own kind, 
voluntarily, to follow man.

|i is true, and the truth should bind 
msn to be the dog’s protector and friend.

The American brig Cecilia, Captain 
Symmes, on one ol her voyages, had on 
board a splendid specimen of the Newfound
land breed, named Napoleon, and Ins mag
nificent size and proportions, Ins intelligent 
head, broad, while cheat, white feet and 
white-lipped tail, the rest ol hie glossy 
body being black, made him as beautiful as 
his peerless namesake, who would, no 
doubt, have been proud to possess him.

Captain Symmee, however, was not par
tial to animals of any kind, and had an un
accountable and especial repugnance to 

| dogs, as much so indeed as if all his ances
tors had died of hydrophobia, and he dread
ed to be bitten like his unfortunate prede
cessors.

This dislike he one day manifested in a 
shocking manner, for Napoleon had sever
al limes entered hie room, and, by the wag
ging ol hie great banner of a tail, knocked 
paper and ink off his <!> sk. On the next 
occasion the Captain seized a knife and 
cut half ihe poor animal's tail off.

The dog’» yell brought his master to the 
spot,and seeing the calamity *nd the author 
of it, without a moment’s hesitation he fell
ed Captain Symmes to the cabin floor with 
a aledge hammer blow, which had it hit the 
temple, would have forever prevented the 
Cepinin from cutting off’ any more dogs' 
tails. I

The result was thi.t Lancaster was pu' 1 
in irons, from which lie however was soon i 
released Captain Bynum s partly repented 1 
his cruel deed, on learning that Napoleon i 
had once saved his owner’s life.

1 ht white shark, as all my nautical |

and not many hours elapsed before the 
Captain was on deck again, feeble from hie 
efforts, hut able to appreciate the services 
of our Canine hero, and roosilbitierly to la
ment his own cruel act which had mutilated 
him forever.

“ I would give my right arm be exclaim
ed, as he patted the Newfoundland, who 
stood by bia aide, “ if 1 could only repair 
ihe injury I have done to that splendid fel
low. Lancaster, you are now avenged, 
and so is he, and a most Christian ven
geance it is, though it will be a source of 
grief to me as long at I live.’’

Skill Leads to Fortune.
It will be recollected hat one of Sir 

Waller Scott’s sayings was, that “ What
ever might be said about luck, it is skill 
that leads to fortune !" There can be 
doubt of this a« a general principle. Few 
self-indulgent and apathetic men do well in 
any line of life. The skillful, the active, 
and the steadily persevering, usually carry 
off the prizes which turn up in the wheel 
of fortune. At the same lime, something 
is due to circumstances, as well as to the 
power which wisely controls humin des
tiny. Practically, however, the thing to 
be borne in mind ia—that the young are 
bound to exercise all proper means in se
cure improvement in their condition. That 
with a fair share of ambition, prudence 
and meritorious skill, [it may be possible to 
attain a station of eminence—that is, " for
tune,” though, perlisps, not without corres
ponding responsibilities and cires—we pre
sent the following compendious list of dis
tinguished men who rose from humble and 
obscure circumstances.

Æiop, Publius Syrus, Terence and Epic
tetus—all distinguished men in ancient 
tunes—were eerls at iheir outset in life.

Protagoras, a Greek philosopher, was 
first a common porter.

Cleanthes, another philosopher, was a 
pugilist, and also supported him self at first 
by drawing water and carrying burdens.

The late Prolessor Heytie, of Gottingen, 
one of the greatest classical scholar- of h:i 
own or any other age, was th» son t a poor 
wetter, and for many years had to struggle 
with the moat depres.-.ng poverty. Tin 
efforts of this excellent iti.n of genius ap- 
■ecr to have been greater and more p'c'.rac

friends arc well aware, is on a ol the very j ,fad „.an tnoie of #ny 0,he, on record; but

Management of Cattle Yards.
As it should be m -imperative duty with 

every notable farmer to have a regardful eye 
to the improvement of his Lnd, so should 
he be careful to avail himself of every op
portunity, of every mean's, of increasing his 
manure ; anil here we would assure each 
and all that the trouble and expense incurr
ed in the making of domestic minures is re
funded with generous interest? by the in
creased products of fi.s land. As an im
portant means of add ng to the quantity of 
manure ,o he made on a farm we would ie- 
commend especial attention to the cattle 
yards, which, if properly managed, may be 
made prolific sources ol manure making.— 
Before the cattle and other atrek are turn
ed into their yards in the fall, they should 
he covered with some rough material, aa 
marsh mud, river mud, scrapings of ditches 
and roads earth from headlands, leaves and 
mould from the woods, corn stalks or 
pine shatters. Indeed any substance in 
which there are any vegetable remains are 
eminently serviceable for such purposes, as 
any thing which once had life, on decom
position, will support life.

In arranging such materials on the yard, 
■t is best to have the sides slightly higher 
than the centre, so aa to form in shape a 
shallow dish, to prevent the wastage of the 
liquid parts 0f the manure. The yards 
should have strewn over them two or three 
times a week powdered charcoal or plaster.

If the winter should be mild, more rough 
materiel should be spread over the yards, 
care being taken to preserve their dish like 
form, as every load of rough material put 
upon them will, by apring, be converted into 
rich manure—aye, fully as good manure, if 
not “etUr> than that made in yards where 
fVew piiM m,J htT# b**n t*ken.—-Am.

largest of sharks, li averages over twei.'.j, 
and I have seen one t'.en.y-seveii and a 
half feet long. It is generally considered 
to be the fiercest and most formidable < f 
«harks.

But a few days tispsed after ti e catastro
phe of poorjNapo'eon ere he was the hero 
of a more thrilling occurence, the very 
thought of which has often filled me with 
horror. During the interval the noble 
beaal was not at all backward in exhibiting 
his wrath at the Capiain by low growls, 
whenever he approached.

In vain did hia master, fearlul for the 
life of his dog, essay to check ihese signs 
of liis anger. Captain Symmes. however, 
made the allowance and offered no further 
harm to him.

One morning as the Captain was "Bind
ing on the bowsprit, he lost his footing and 
fell overboard, the Cecilia then running at 
almost ten knots.

Msn overboard ! Capiain Symmes over- 
boird ! was the cry, and all rushed to get 
out the boat, as they saw a swimmer strik
ing out for the brig, which was at once 
rounded to, and as they fell eepecia ly ap
prehensive on account of the white sharks 
m those waters, they regarded his situation 
with the most painful solicitude.

By the time the boat touched the 
water their worst fears were realized, lor 
at some distance behmdjlhe swimmer, they 
beheld advancing him the fish most dread
ed in those waters.

•• Hurry ; hurry men, or we shall he loo 
late,” " W hai’s that ?"

The splash which caused the inquiry was 
occasioned by the plunge of Napoleon into 
the sea ; (he noble animal having been 
watching the cause of the tumult from the 
Captain's fall, and heard the about, and for 
a few momenta had vented his feelings in 
deep growls, as if conscious of the peril of 
his enemy and gratified at it.

His growls, however, were soon changed 
into those which so often show the attach
ment of the dog to man, when the latter is 
in danger. At last he plunged and rapidly 
made In» way toward the now nearly ex
hausted Captain, who, aware of hia double 
danger, and being hut a passable swimmer, 
made fainter and fainter strokes, while Ins 
adversary closed rapily upon him.

“ Pull, boys, for dear hie !” was the shout 
of the Mate as the boat now followed the 
dog, whose huge limbe propelled him gal
lantly to the scene of danger.

Slowly the fatigued swimmer made his 
way, while ever and anon hie head sank in 
the waves, and behind him the hark of the 
voracious animal told him what fearful 
progress he was making, while Lancaster, 
in the bow of the boat, stood with a knife 
in hia upraised hand, watching alternately 
the Captain and the pursuer, and the faith
ful animal which hadvsaved his own life.

There was a fixed look of pale determina
tion in hia face, which convinced all that 
•hould the dog become a sacrifice to the 
shark, Lancaster would revenge his death, 
if possible, even at the risk of hi own life.

“Good Good! what a swimmer,” ex
claimed the men, who marked the speed of 
tne animal. 41 The shark will have one or 
both if ive don't do our best!”

The scene was of short duration- Ere 
the boat could overtake the dog, the enor
mous shark had arrived within thito oars 
length of the Captain, and suddenly turned 
over in his back, preparatory lu darting on 
the sinking man and receiving him in his 
vast jaws, oh.ch now displayed their rows 
of long, triangular teeth.

The wild shr.ek of th- Captain announ
ced ihat the crisis had come, "ut now 
Napoleon, seemingly inspired with merer»- 
ed strength, bed also ar< iied, and with a 
fierce howl leaped upon the gloaming belly 
of the shark, and buried his teeth in the 
monster’s flesh, while the boat swi'.i, near
ed them.

•• Saved ! if we are half as smart as thsl 
dog is,” cried the Mate, as all saw the ,or- 
acious monster shudder in the sea, and 
smarting with the pain, turn over again, the 
dog retaining bis hold, and becoming sub
merged in the water.

At this juncture the boat arrived, and 
Lancaster, hia knile in his teeth, plunged 
into the water, where the Captain also had 
now sunk from view

But a few moments elapsed ere the dog 
arose to the surface, and soon after Lancas
ter with the insensible form of the Captain.

” Pull ihem in and give them an oar,” 
cried the Mate, “ for that fellow is prepar
ing for another launch."

His orders were obeyed, and the second 
onset of the, marine monster was foiled by 
the Male’s splashing water in his eyes, as 
he came again, and but a few seconds too 
late to snap off the Captain's legs, as his 
body was drawn info the boat

Foiled/lhe second time the shark passed 
the boatplunged and was seen no more,but 
left a track of blood on the surface of the 
water, a token of the severity of the wound 
from Napoleon.

I The boat was now pulled toward lb* brig,

he v as finally rev «-tied with the highest 
honours

Bandor.cin, one of thu learned m? i of ihe 
sixteenth century, was the nor of a shoe
maker, and worked for many tears at the 
same business.

Gelli, a celebrated Italian writer, began 
life aa a tailor, and, although he rose to em
inence in literature, never forgot hia orig
nal profession, which he took pleasure in 
mentioning in his lectures.

The elder Opte, whoso talent for paint 
mg was well appreciated, was originally u 
working carpenier in Cornwall, and was 
discovered by Dr. Wolcott—otherwise Pe
ter Pindar—working as a sawyer at the 
bottom of a saw-pit.

Abbot, Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
flourished in the sixteenth century, and dis
tinguished himself by opposing the schemes 
of Charles I , was the son of a cloth-worker 
at Guildford.

Akenside, the author of “ Pleasures of 
Imagination," was the son of a butcher in 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

D'Alembert, the French mathematician, 
was left at the steps of a church by hie par
ents, and brought up by a poor woman as 
a foundling, yet arrived at great celebrity, 
and never forgot or abandoned hia nurse.

Ammeniua Saccophorus, the founder of 
ihe Mystic Philosophy at Alexandria, was 
horn in poverty, and originally earned his 
subsistence by carrying aacka of wheat— 
whence the latter part of hia name.

Amyot, a French author of tome cele
brity for hia version of Plutarch, lived in 
the sixteenth century, and was at first so 
poor as to be unable to afford oil or candles 
to assist hissludiea which He had to carry 
on by fire-light ; and all the sustenance hia 
parents could affoid him was a loaf of bread 
weekly. — Chambers’ Miscellany.

Louis Napoleon’s Fixity of 
Purpose.

The following is from Allison's new vo
lume of the History of Europe " The 
idea of a destiny, and hia having a mission 
to perform, was throughout a fixed one in 
Louis Napoleon’s mind. No disasters shook 
his confidence in his star, or his belief in 
the ultimate fulfilment of his destiny. This 
is well known to all who were intimate with 
him in this country after he had returned 
from America in 1837. Among other no
ble houses the hospitality of which he shar
ed was that of the Duke of Montroae, at 
Buchanan, near Locklomond, and the Duke 
of Hamilton, at Brodick Castle in the Island 
of Arran. Hia manner in both was grave 
and laclitum ; he was wrapt m the contem
plation of the future, and indifferent to the 
present. In 1839, the present Earl of W 
_____, then Lord------- , came to visit the au
thor, after having been some day» with Louis 
Napoleon, at Buchanan House.

-• One of the first things he said was, 
“ Only think of that young man, Louie Na
poleon. Nothing can persuade him he is 
not to be Emperor of France. The Stras
bourg affair has not in the least shaken him ; 
he ia thinking constantly ol what he is to do
when on the ihmne.’ The Duke of N-------
also said to the author in 1854, ‘ Several 
year* ago, before the revolution of 1848, I 
met Louis Napoleon often at Brodick Castle, 
m Arran. We frequently went oui shooting 
together ; neither cared much f..r ihe sport, 
and *e soon sat down on a heathery brow of 
Goatfell, and began to speck seriously. H’ 
alwajs opened these conference? by uis- 
coursi.ig on what he would dc when Em
peror ol France. Among other thi igs h r 
said he would obtain a gram from the 
Chain b«'s to drain the meshes of I hr Bries, 
which y -ii know, once fully cniiiv»..-,lt be
came lliioded, whet) the inh-.bnaius, who 
were chiefly Proitstanif, left i lie country 
on the rtvosition ul ihe Edict of Nantes; 
and what is very curious, 1 see in the news
papers cf the dav that he has got a grant of 
two millions of francs from the Chambers 
to begin the drsinmg of these very .n&ishes,’

“ All that belongs to Louie Napoleon is 
now public property, and these noble per
sons will forgive the author if he endeavors 
to rescue from oblivion anecdotes eo eroi- 
er.lly illusirstive of the Jitity of purpose 
which is the most remarkable feature in 
that very eminent men's character. The 
idea of destiny, of i star, or a mission, 
which are only different words for the same 
thing, will be found to have been a fixed 
belief in most men who attain to ultimate 
greatness. Whether it is that the dispo
sition of mind which leads to such a belief 
works out ila own accomplishment, by the 
energy and perseverance which it infuses 
into the character, and which enables its 
possessor to rise superior to all the storms 
of fate, or that Providence darkly reveals to 
the chosen instruments of great things— 
' the vessels of honor,’ to which the work
ing out of its purposes in human affairs is 
intiuaied—enough of the future to secure 
it* accompliement, will forever remain a 
mystery in thie world.”

Senator Sumner.
Tuz following is an extract from the 

Speech of Senator Sumner which gave oc
casion for the furious assault lately record
ed in our columns :—To the charge of fa
naticism, I also reply. Sir, fanaticism is 
found in an enthusiasm or exaggeration of 
opinions, particularly on religious subjects ; 
hut there may be a fanaticism for evil as 
well aa for good. Now I will not deny, 
that there are persons among us loving lib
erty too we1! for their personal good, in a 
selfish generation. Such there may he, 
and, for the sake of their example, would 
that there were more ! Id calling them 
" fanatics,” you cast contumely upon the 
noble army of martyrs, from ihe earliest day 
down to this hour ; upon the great tribunes 
of human rights, by whom life, liberty and 
happiness, on earth, have been secured ; 
upon the long line of devoted patriots, who, 
throughout history, have truly loved their 
country ; and, upon all, who, in noble as
pirations for the general good and in forget 
fulness of self, have stood out before their 
age, and gathered [into their generous bo
soms the shsfn of tyranny and wrong, in 
order to make a pathway for Truth.

You discredit Luther, w hen alone he nail
ed bia articles to the door of the church at 
Wmembeig, and then, to the imperial de
mand that he should retract, firmly replied, 
” Herejl stand ; I do cannot do otherwise, so 
help me God !” You discredit Hampden, 
when alone he refuaeti|io pay the two shillings 
ship money, and shook the throne of Charles 
I.; you discredit Milton, when amidst the 
corruptions of a heartless court, lie lived on, 
the lolly friend of Liberty, above question 
or suspicion ; you discredit Russell and 
Sydney, when, for the sake of their country 
they calmly turned from family and friends 
to tread the narrow steps of the scaffold ; 
you discredit those early founder» ol Amer
ican institutions, who preferred the hard
ships of a wilderness, surrounded by n sa
vage foe, to injustice on beds of ease ; you 
discredit our later father.., who, few in num
bers and weak in resources, yet strong in 
|heir cause, did not hesiiitte to brave the ! 
-nighty power of Engl .rid, rX eadv rur.,. - 
cling lho globe with her morning drum- i 
beats. Yes, sir, of such are the fanatic» ol 
history, acccrdi»" lo In Sen ;..r. [Int I 
tell that Senator that .here nr a chancier» 
badly eminent, of who? ■ fanaticism rhere 
can le no question.

* >f such wete the ancient Egyptians, 
who worainpped dm litres in brutish forms, 
the Druids, who darkened i>. force's ol 
oalc in which they liter!, by Mcrificss of 
i.iooil ; the Mexicans who surrendered 
coufitlcs ■ vict ms to the propitiation o' their 
ubsc.-oe idols ■ thu Spaniards, who, under 
Alva, thought to foire the Inquisition upon 
Holland, by a tyranny kindred lo that now 
employed to force Slavery upon Kansas; 
and such were the Algerines, when in the 
solemn conclave, after listening to a speech 
not unlike that of the Senator from South 
Carolina, they resolved to continue the sla
very of white Christiana and extend it lo 
the countrymen of Washington. Ay, sir, 
extend H. And ill this dreary catalogue 
faithful history must record all who now, 
in an enligtened age,and in a land of boast
ed freedom, stand up, in perversion of the 
Constitution, and in denial of immortal 
truth, to fasten a new shackle upon their 
fellow man. If the Senator wishes lo tee 
fanatics, let him look round among his 
own associates ; let him look at himself.

unhappy. Thai sweetest, dearest, solace is 
his—a cheerful home. Do you wonder that 
ihe man is strengthened anew for to-mor
row's caret ?

Characteristics of the Rare Gems - 

Next to the diamond, the sapphire is the 
hardest of all minerals ; it is generally small, 
and the finest ol these, pure blue, oriental 
geraa ire found in beds of rivers in Pegu 
and Ceylon. Of equal value is the ruby, 
valuable according to the richness of its 
red color, The emerald has been fouud 
several inches in length ; the most beauti
ful, clear green, of the stones are found in 
Ceylon and Egypt. The topaz is of various 
colors ; but the most beautiful, is of • deep 
yellow, and is found in Brazil, Saxony, and 
always in the ancient primary rocks. Be
sides these, the other most precious gemr 
are the blue lurquo se, the garnet, the opal, 
the purple ameihyst, the green malachite, 
the yellow amber, the coral and the pearl.
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Mail Conveyance from
Halifhi to twiiysborough,

Via the Great Eastern Road.

PERSONS deairoue ot entering into a contract for the 
conveyance of lier Majesty'» mail» from Halifax to 

Guysboroagh.via the (îreat Eastern Road, pa-wing through 
and serving Middle and Upper Muequodoboit, Glenlelg 
(6t. Mary's,)*mi country Harbour, once a week ench way, 
are requested to send In healed lender» add rented to the 
Poet mauler General, stating the mm per annum in Hali
fax currency, for which they would agree to perform the

The conditions of the Contract ait. that the mails 
shall be eonveyed on s-uch days and at euch hours from 
either end of the route, a» may from time to time be poin 
ted out by the Postmaster General, the rate ot speed to 
be not less than Five Mi lee an hour, tnd the Mail» to be 
conveyed by Hor*e and Waggon #r on Horeebsck.

A notice of three months to be given on cither side to 
terminate the Contract.

Security will be required for the due and faithful per
formance of tile service

Tender» which mu»t be made out in the proper form 
supplied hv the Pepertment for the purpo-e, and which I 
can be hu<f oji application at the tiendrai Post office, Po»t I 
Vffi' .» Cuy»borougii, Middle and Upper Mu-oydoboit, 
(will be receive until MONDAY, the 11 . of July nex\ I 
hi noon i and the service to commence on tue 1st oi Augurd I 
18A6. A ' .uub<; ATE. P. M V

General I’o-t Offic , Halifax, May 2ffh I v»t.
.hi.,e rj. ti . litii du.y

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASS URAIVC 5 COMPANY.

IncuRI ouat: it Y S vi" via i. A. t o r
I ’AliLlAMENT.

CAPITAL—ONE Mil LION STG.
H.itabhAai 18 ! G.

Gt VEKNOV.

The Rt- Hon. Ear! of Elgin a tiff Kincardine 

1ITAI) OPTIMA
EdioLurgh, Lo. 5, Coorgo Street

NOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE, Hv BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 

Ihe Hon. M. It. AI.MON, Banker.
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS, Esq-
CHARLES TWINING, Esq., Barrister.
IOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Keq.. Banker.
The Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant

V<»ENCIES and Ix>eal Board» in e\*-ry Briti»h Colony, 
where Proposal»can be made and Premiums received 

Claim» paid in Great Britain or In the Colonie».
Home Rates ol Premium charged for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia, and part of the 
United State»,

First Division of Profits made in 1S64 Bonus X2 per 
sent, per annum. Future Division» every Five Year».

F very information regarding the Company may he ob 
tained b? a;

These Fills Purify thé Blood.
and necew»ar> work ol practical..., ,

Ihese famous Pius are expressly combined lo oi-vratv , in the hearts and lives ■ \ par. nt- Hn,1 
on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lung*, the skin Vol 1 hae met with gcneml »• i.n va 1 
and the l>owels, correcting an> derangement in »heir func- I that all w ho feel an intvre>t in th,- 
Ions, purifying the blood, the very lountam of life, and ; religious literature, w ill endeavour to 
hu» curing disease in all its form-. culation of the MrtKodn: > v

1 •elves, recommending it tv other* an i',» 7«r’“* “ 01Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. obtaining ««N-nber» in * , ordure.
* . hereinafter proi-wed m ,he term

Nearly hall the human race have taknu those Pills. It 
has been pioved in all parts ol the world, that nothing 
has been tound equal to them in case» of disorders of Lhc 
liver, dyspepsia and stomach complaints gem ally. I he» 
soon give a healthy tone to tho-e organs, however muen 
deranged, and when all other mean» have failed

General Debility.—Ill Health.
Many of the most despotic ( 1 over n ment» have opened 

thier Cu-tom House» to the introduction of these Pills 
that they may become the medicine of the masses. Learn 
ed Colleges admit that this medicine is the best remedy 
ever known lor person» ol delicate health, or where the 
system has been impaired, a* it» iuvigoiating properties 
never fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old, should be without this ce e, 

brated medicine. 'It corrects and regulates the monthly 
courses at all periods, acting in many cases like a char il , 
It is also the best and sa ft es- medicine that can br
io children ol all ages and loi any complaint , 
quent'y no family should be without it

Tkfte cete. rated Pi/i» art tnondtrfulh eftcaciou* m r*

hereinafter prop«wd
Brethren and Friends w,- 

you aid us ‘ Will von niakeii 
The M,«,lt.( l. put.I,,h„! minthiv.

I.rk-. - rv, i, ptlutpj o„ 9„. i.ptr ,
and is furnished tv subscriU-m «» k 4l' ‘ v*r i* 
prie» of SI. » v»r_»nj t|„. i 'x«"BineIf lo«

*“ offer the followlng

■ fit your asui.-fajice. W[\\ 
‘pecial rffvrt m cur hehait

lagr.

litlonal. payable 
disposed to act s* Agents

g iv# »,

Ague
Asthma.
ti 111 io u » Co lu-

tilotches ou the

Bowel "ouii laint-

Constipation 
of the Bowels, 

Cons mip.l'.n. 
Debility.

I . senterv,

Sl|b AgrUtn in 
Newton. P. II 
ton. ' Mo- • m i 
Tu, pat,

Female Irreguu r-

Fevers of all 
kinds.

Fits,
I Gout,
'Head ache. 

i mligestioi 
, liitianviiHt ' , 
Ja’m.ice, 

il.iv-, t 1 ' oili n I 
l.Jinh ,.gv.
Filer.
Hhiieuiatism 
R tent ion ot

I».

ôcrofau or K ing's 
Ex il,

Sore Throats,
St one and Gravel, 
Seconda, y Syuip-

Tk Douteremix

l ’cer»,

1 «Vi an all kinds 
W<- tkiif-s, i r v m 
whatever Cwe^es

f i 
IV
Twenty-tour 
Y Illy

Very Liberal Terms
copies for a m ai ,

tv vile a.hlr... I.»
o.S

With the l • post* „TV money to tire tympan y the ordtr 
In addition—6» 71,1 cur ,cr cup,. .'|.<-|inrl> 
and circulars supplied ..urns on applicative. ;psi,v,j , 
the Publishes All orders lor subscript ion». aiiu all
nv mes to be forwarded tv » tv our arr.», Befm
Mr James Swekt. SS. t.ottirgen Street II»iit.x,lt 
they xvill bat promptly attended tv 

Baltimore, March Wst AIT \ W. McLKup
NR Any piqwr giving the ab.-xv r nr hwrtlvn. i„tl 

sending the number containing it marked : v the puhliabei 
w ill be entitled to a o*py tor vne yt-sr

a Q m •, r ft

LIFK ASSl'RANCKSOCim,
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorftatc Street, l^ondou.
'I'llE Socie -chi 
1 t e As-m 4i t‘e vt

chiefly t'Ul V. t - xi In el, dwotij 
lie live*--! u.cmK » v| the W*eir> 

Itoaliat S.H-‘et tv« and ol thv hearers ar.) tri#itj< m 
'lYHt.c.-* t*r r svU

H-

Agenciea. 
April 3,

pplication at Hea i Office, or at any of the 
MAT1HKW H. RlCtiEY, 

Secretary to the Ualilax Board.

Striking Temperance Story.
An intelligent wealthy man who did not 

drink in society, nor habitually at home, 
hud a room in hia mansion, in which as 
of.an aa three or four limea a year, he would 
gorge himaelf with liquor. When he found 
his craving coming on, he would lock him
self op in the room until the scale was 
finished. The appearance of this room al 
ihe close of one of these sprees was disgust
ingly filthy. A friend who knew hia hab
ile, remonstrated with him, but waa told 
that reform was impossible, eo irresistible 
was hia craving for rum, at certain limes. 
His liiend begged hi in to try. His two 
sons, fifleen end and seventeen years of age, 
earnestly pressed the appeal. At last the 
man consented to try, and drawing a key 
from Ina pocket, said io hie older aon : 
-‘ Here is the key to the liquor closet ; will 
you take it and promise me on no condition, 
and for no violence with which 1 may 
threaten you, lo give u when I demand ii ?"

The boy knowing how furious Ins father 
waa on ihese occasions, declined ihe trust. 
The father then asked ihe younger aon, a 
boy of uncommon nerve, ihe same ques
tion, and be promptly replied, - I will." 
For a few weeks, ihinga went on smoothly, 
but one day the lather came home at an un
usual hour. Ilia manner betokened that 
hia appetite waa gnawing and craving. He 
called hia younger son and demanded the 
kev to the liquor closet, bill was fimly re
fused. The refusal maddened him, and 
seizing some weapon he sprang at hia eon. 
Eor a moment he stood over him with 
glaring eye», and insane wah rage, but the 
young hero never quailed Fixing his firm 
tearful eyes on hia father, he said : " I
promised you that I would not give you that 
key, no mailer what violence you might 
threaten, and now you in ay kill me, bin I 
will never give you that key. fnstonlly the 
weapon dropped Iron) ihe man’s hand, and 
aa he himself expressed it, “ The appetite 
for liquor seemed lo abandon me before the 
noble firmness of my aon,” He waa re
claimed, and never fell. His cure was ra
dical and thorough.

No Gloom at Home.
Above all things (here should be no 

oloom in the home The ahaiiows of da-k 
discontent and wasteful fretfuloess "ituuld 
uevei cross the threshold, throwing their 
large, black i!n,,?a, bite funera! pall», over 
me happy jounz spit its Gathered tbe-c. If 
you ,t iii, your home shall be a heaven and 
every inmate «it angel there, li you will 
you shall an on a throne and Le tne profit! 
iog household dc.ty O ! faithful wile, what 
priv;leges- w!iat treasures greater or purer j 
than thine 7

And let the husband strive lo forget his 
cares as he winds arounci ihe long, narrow 
street and beholds the soli light illuminat
ing hie Imle parlour, spreading il» pr-.cioua 
beams on the red pave before it. He has 
been harrassed, perplexed and persecuted. 
He has borne with many a cruel lone, many 
a cold word, and nerved himself up lo an 
energy so desperate that his frame and 
spiriisjare weakened and depressed, and his 
limbs ache wilh weariness. His lemplee 
throb wilh the pain-hen caused by a loo 
constant application. He scarcely knows 
how to meet his wife with a pleasant smile, 
or ait down cheerfully to iheir little meal, 
which she has provided w ith so much care.

But the door is opened—the overcoat 
thrown hastily off. A sweet, singing voice 
falls upon his ear, and the tones are soft and 
glad that hope, like a winged angel, flies 
right into his bosom and nestles against hi* 
heart.

A home where gloom ia banished—pre
sided oaer by one who haa learned to rule 
bereelf and her household—Oh ! be is thrice 
consoled for all bia trials. He cannot be

Faith and its Effects,
Or Fragments from my 

Porttolio.
BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER,

TWENTY-SECOND EDITION.
WE know of very few who have laboured more, or 

more successfully in promoting the work of holiness, 
then the author of these Fragments.” And It is ado 

lightful fact that the works written by her have met 
with a moet unprecedented sale The author shows clear
ly that It is the will ot God that believers should be wholly 
Sanctified. She points out the short and the good old 
way of attaining to thie state of grace, and supports all 
she advances by direct or incidental appeals to the Word 
of Ood The Book Is printed in an attractive style.- 
Christian Advecatt (f Journal.

It treats of every stage of religious experience and 
practice. The whole is illustrated and enlivened by a 
nappy Intermixture of tact and incident.—\ortfum Ady-

An 18 mo volume ol 852 pages, Illustrating the nature 
of “ Faith and tu Kflecut." It is written in a simple con
cise and persuasive style. The child or the adult, the 
Christian or the unbeliever may be profitted bv I ta perusal. 
— Family Guardian.

In this work such light is thrown upon the precise 
.int of transit from condemnation to favour, bondage topol____  ,

liberty, partial to full Salvation as is perh ip# not so clear
ly done in any other human composition.— Zion's Herald.

It seems particularly adapted to Sabbath School teach
ers. It wil I greatly awist them to explain faith to their 
scholars. — Sunday School Advocate.

Mrs Palmer is well acquainted with her subject, and 
has the happy faculty oflnstructing others. This work 
will be a leading star to thousands. -Guide to Holiness.

This work haa met with a remarkable sale bespeaking ■ 
growing piety in the Church. It h only a truism to as. 
sert that Mrs. Palmer is eminently Scriptural and Wesleyan. 
— Christian Guvrdian*

For sale at the Methodist Bookstores generally in the 
United Htates and in Canada.

6. E. MORTON & CO.
WHOLESALE Dealer» in Patent Medicines, Perfu

mery, &o. General Depot and Special Agency for 
the sale of all genuine

Popular Family Medicine*,
30 Granville Street, Halifax.

N. B.—Country Merchants and Druggist» are partieu 
larly referred to the following articles

(jerry’s Pectoral Tablet» for Coughs and Colds. 
Houghton's Pepsin tor Dyspepsia, Ac.
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation, a perfect Pain I>e

r m* Bryan’s Canomile Pills, and Moffat* Life 1 ills 
approved family remedies.

UC»*" Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam, the great English 
emedy for Consumption.
U» Bryan’s Tasteless Vermiluge for W or mu in chli 

dren or adults.
wrr Lloyd’s Euxecis or Easy Fhaving Compound

Merchants Gargling Oil, an external remedy for 
horse* and cattle. ,,

O* Nixey s Black Lead Polish.
ison’s Patent Gelatin* tor Blanc Mange and

rvy* Low’s Soaps and Creams lor the Toilet 
Howland * Maccaasar Oil, Kvlyüor, “

Melacomm, approved personal requisite# 
fjT Keating’s Cough Lozenges.

Borwick’s Baking Powd-r, Infant* Food, %c 
[r-jf Saunders’ Fragrant Sache u-, fer Perfuming draw», 

desk», Ac
IJ-— Vright’s Sugar-coated Pill»
r7~ Houchln s Corn Solvent an«* Renn?s»or

R,v mail's Benzoline for cleaning nilks, Ac 
Daim of a 1 hou tand Tlowers.

,C7“ Ri'urnsli’g Toikl Vj, -gar, suitt euiug ’h*m-minon 
oerfutr c*.

^7* ( leuv»l * Prize Medal Honey Softy 
-f-- ll«rrring"s Os auic Hair brushes and ( vr

r the ha .
iole. a) Age; :y lor I! « ? uuve named 

v icies, tv Mtwuft s Medic-Wareho e Hali-
MOV 2 Li

■ va Sfoiia -.1. F.Coi lirau A • <• 
lie , Windsor G N Kulie ,

11 n , K*r t a "■ K- Cnlt'xx ell mil
1 X . I. if -t Wi1 'it«* . A B r

, tine-' h 'M l. • 11. Pa.Ill
rr , i a'* ... t. M -• i ... ■ . 1* l-, »

- ^-.vHier, dis. N cil, l.nnsr 
t y . V tv k ■ A Srtlih, l nit i 

I» I' l. u»#11», W allâce NX . 
-h*oii' Ptclou. T R Prefer, 

.- ugh Mr*. Nor 
A J Jv#t, Sxd

bf-r

Live'!*»»* . i. ?. Mi rr, ( h’ 
an( hiver 1. \X esi ili I
burg. B• I e.g•,M. ■ • H
\ i u t.per A ( o, A rut.r, - 
f o r, l’t'”W.»#a. M - .»«
.*, «• ti ia*gn v .1 A . lost <iux 
r • Can* I Sui-tb, I'ort * I - od 1 
lie-. J. , Bfiied'O* -

- old at ;t t'di xhuient ; i'r*. ev 
.ind, Luuif n, a..u i»v mo*t respe»

D -tier* In .‘.*«dU;nj th.rough, in ihe c 
#•<* in Nova Scu’ia h. • 1* .6*1. ,‘le. 9d.
4d, and -SO* each Bov.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax 
tien*r.«l xgeui for XovaSe it*, 

Uiractir ns for the tiuMaut * of Patients are oflUe<* to 
each pot or box.

XT There !■ a coaslderable saving m ial.log the I ar, *-r 
sites December 13, IKV».

»... iit.ii'.rn . 
e l>rugg* i. its I 

tlir.ed wond. *>l- 
»• . od., ’ tie. Jd.,38*

n M
: hat i t)K a- coi.;u-xt*>n 
-fleer t V.M ti ftsSurrild* It*-.

One null, at hast, of 'he Di #r» •{,.)
credited Meiitl-*.. » of V > XX'e* . Mell '*»?

The id ran . s it * ■' nt to A - u • in, hide 
•fits which it x a- h- n t1«*vel. «• 1 lui l:iv th.

• tein *'t 1 Ce A.-su' .. . hi ' t!*,» ♦ • J.

N .if leu 1th ».r lut et . V. .J Mir t r>f.
• >••=*' -\ » id I III-. : Alim.til 1 ret tlU' ’f 

C’ fdit mux b • giver. H r Stic hall the Pr*n 
xv ho:,- Lile Vuiu-fe». ?« - '• it.-Year*

1’t iiCt *■ wl U may lu.tse, from Non pa\n^nl o' the 
"m:i ,'i*. , :u;i ■ ■ *c . eiiexv**.' ,i any rv-d nut »\. ,i.,| 
ol* '’.'tit’ -, o.atistactuix |.r *ol In-ii given ti at '* «- 1 1 e 
•usttr uL l • vHi lu- ih. Mud un r.v payment o* * »re„,|

'I t il»

•llv Ilier» I,a X luf
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DYER’S HEALING
EMBROCATION

v . . / . f • AN ' <061 » d

EXTEHNAD'MNTLRNAL
REMEDY)

LD

THIS valuable External and Internal Rvineay original 
ed with a skillful ami Scientific ( hem ht, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a cure of Woands, 
Bruise-, Cut», Burns, Ac. By various experiments he at 
length discovered a pi épuration which urnwered hh most 
sanguine expectations, and its peculiar virtues becoming 
known to hie friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
it for general use

Since it* first Introduction to the public some impor 
tant additions and improvements have been made in it 
compositions, increttsing its value «ud making it applica
ble to a greater number of diseuses, especially to tlnso os 
the stomach snd bowels, and it is now used Internally 
with. If possible, greater success than Externally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
« a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy for 

Rheumatism , Cuts, XV ou it ds Hcalds, Burns, Bruises, Cho 
lera Morbus .Diarrhoea, Sore Throat, Sxvel lings, Cramp,Ac 

It is indeed truly gratifying t> to receive sucli ind Is 
putable pi oofs of the value of th.- astonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know its true value ex|*«rimen 
tally, and do not hesitate to mon-mend it as *uj<crlor to 
any other Medicine for similar j,.:i in.ses, and wr are will
ing at any time lo refund the mon y, if it does not give 
entire sathfaetlon, or possess all the virtu**- we ascril* 
to it.

Be sure and get the genuine

A H. FIELD,
(Snccertsor to C. Dyer, .lunr.)

No/e Proprietor and Manufacturer, ^

PROVIDENCE, R.-l.
D. TAYLOIl, Jr , Broad Street, Boston, general agent 

for British Provinces, fr z* Hold xx hole*.»le in Nova Sco
tia L>y <1 K. Morton A, Co., Halifax , John Naylor, A very, 
Brown A <’o., and by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 

March 18.

Assur» ! IVrsons >
W i. le . !• )W»U to F 
»-»* Is to uiiy port i i 
charge or pn viou-6 e;

No claim dispui d. except in ca.-v i* 
unlnleDtioiial er >r t ill not \ itwt»- n 

Ail olaimi*pain within Fifty <2a; » 
by the Ih-ntd.

No stamp- entrrnee money <*r fees 
charge made for Po'icie#

Thirty days are allowed for I lie payment 
in.fr» hi file dale of if- becoming due

’ ot being »<**|pring by.' pri t» .iv .; 
ceed ill time ol peisfv, decked 

Euro{M‘, and return, whihout stir» 
.lissnm of the director*.

nah'ahie fraud , *n
1‘olicy
I their bring pasted 

f an* kind, nor enr

Th, Tahir yin 
a/loc"U\l to thr !lt> !, 
) rat s’ Juration

it.

IF Sets' * 
if TollC It’S
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J______
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1 1,1100 I
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led t.. I lie new j itieMe 
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The “ Star’ < ifflee insurws nt as low * r*te lis any of lb 
i.ife ttfficrs and Wesleyan Mmtatrrs have tin* mlvantsg# 
ofw discount from their hiiihi I pn iniurn of five per cent 
— Further information max he obtained nt the office of the 
Agent, 31 Wat» r S'ieet, or from thr Medical Ib-fi-ree,<it»n 
ville Slreet.

K S BLACK, M D M G BLACK Jl
Medical Referee A gant

April 2t>. { y Wl

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO,
----- HAVE niU'ElVEU riot—

AMERICA, WOLFE,
White Star, Mic Mac and other»,
ITHEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disposed of on the usual terms 
Ai.SO—On hand, h large lot of Si >A !•’ and C AND1.F.1 
October 11.

Union Bank of Halifax.
The BOOK for Siil.*ri|,li.,ro lo I lie Sto«k ol
The Union Bunk of llalilai, 1

At the Office of John Ilurton, Itedfonl Hole,
Will remain otieII till lurthei noilrr . in the Inh rliu Sp 
plicution will lie made ft. the Provincial Législature I*"» 
in session fur an Act of Incorporation.

By order ol the Committee. WM. HI AI KM,
February 7.

Entered according to Actof Congress in the vear IH.SI, by 
J * HOI GIITON, M I) , in the f lerk -office ..f the 

District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania.

Another Sieienlifie Wornler !
CHEAT CURE EO/t

D YSPK PS I A.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON'S

NEW BOOKS ! !
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And null hr soft/ low for ('ash. 
KBSTER’S DICTIONARY , ( unabridgedI iw

(Ricnto aim

for i-ie^^rxing I 
1 he XVTic 

|»pular

ZINC, ZINC, ZINC!!
Ju> t i eczivctl pn “ S tnder 'and* in !<■ r*j >r 

FROM Till

“Vieille .tlontngne Zinc .fliuiiig Luinpnny;'
Leige, Belgium.

Qv>Os

Murtyrs of tlie Reformation,f by Kev XX li I 
j < el.d.raO-d Jeauits, (by the name ) 

lirand ol Dominic, (by the nam« j 
Rule’s Mission to f.ibrnlfar-
Religion In ifa RcJafion» to Cornrner.e, <u Com 

lectures by several eminent Ministers.I
XV es ley a n llymn Book * iy variety. Mt,n

New Spring Goods.
Arabia.

< I TIIE ALBION IIOLHK
A Ui

Per Nlearner
I wo cases BoNNETfi.lo 

ncy Htraw, I issue, Manilla, Ac,, Straw Hats

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

or, gastric ,ii

( >ne case Hllk Parasols,
One case Ribbons, in gntiit variety.
One case Gents < oilers, Braces, A>- 
One case Diesse*, Dress Materials, Ac 
One case Man ties, E.mbroidered I load kfs 
Infants Robes, Worked Collars 

May H- JOST A KNK<lH

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan i» one of th' lurpi-fl wffkh 

pa^rs published in th*» Lower 1’rovim «•«,ar,d its fiirpi* 
columrH will be well htored w ith < h< ite^ anu v*rie-> 
wiiitter, rcnder’ng it peruliarly intere-ting, usa J’af'*'

il R*T*I IS in a great Mate
Dt«i-kfs.a, eu* .ng alter Nat’

ly for I> Dicsriow, nd 
e’s o’.vn Metfîq^jbv .\n 

turc ko-.ii A g» lit. tlie CRja'ric .* tice. Pej»*in islh ■ !.(*-! 
element or Gre.it Digesting I' inci* . • ••' tiie *. ns trie Jm. - 
— C.r Solent J the Pssnfyisie, Pz.,#.v<.ig a->d Sum .lu’mi; 
Agent ( f th» btomac. .nd iutesti. **» I* 1. precisely 1 >kc 
tfie t.ast'ic Juice, in h- M •*inir*l powers, a ti n Complete 
a .id Periec Substitute fin: it By the n'd r ‘hi- p epar 
, m. the j*r\* i • and evil? of Indig* • •. . and . > *; - |
It.-' red ju-t i" rliey wou'd Le I - i li*-althy Strm.i; 
ia doing w->ud**rs for Dv«kep? .c* oroig ca-e- .,i Del., -i y 
Emaciation. Nervoo Decline an .* lijHVlic • \ n*..ui 

-ed io b- n * vei£>- ul the g' • e. 1 h* R-

to tiie Family Civile. It is devoted t<. 
titre ; Science ; Education ; T«-mpeut 
Religious, lioineftic. ami (jeneral Inf' 
Labour and thought will he, expend»*' 
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10 Barrel. WKOUGHT ZINC NAILS
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DAVID STARK St SONS.

Agents,
May 29. 4^. ^9 Upper Water Street.

DAVID ALLEN POE,
(LATE JAS. R. POE & CO.,)

tmiSSION MERCHANT. SHIPPING AGENT,
1 hiontbeal
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REFERENCES!
Messrs. Williams & Starr, Halifax, N. 8.
Messrs. Truver, Kohl & Kleigkist, New York 
Daniel Torrance, Esq., New York.
Messrs. ,J. & J. Mitchell, Montreal.
David Torrance & Co., Montreal.

Jane 19. 2m.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

A SUPPLY of We»ley»n HYMN BOOKS, have 
just been received per “ Grmod Turk” from 

London, and will be sold at the lowest price». 
January 10

“ Vieille Moncape Zinc
PAINTS.”

T L SU rec# m 1 from Havre, vln Boston, and p**r .steamer 
direct

70 Barrels and 14 Cases
Pure Zinc Paints,

Viz —Snow XVhite Number One White, an-J |.*5fone 
tir»NB, of thf* above UVIebrated Manufacture, lor sale 
wholesale at the Company’s prices, by

■DAVID hi ARK k RONf*. A'.knts.
CT” A lot of SHIP SHEATHING »"d ROOFING

ZINC, on hand , and a larCe supply dally expecred via 
Liverpool, G. B.

The London Journal
. N ILLUSTRATED 1'Al’ER In weekly or monthly 
1 - mutai'3
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JOB WORK. . d,c
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A"pa’rT""ïht..". »?*"•***: 0,price,winw#«»*
chapter of a new and Interesting ,*,e :
Journal bd. stg. per monthly part, or 5« stg per aonum.
Subscriptions received at the news agency of ihe under 
signed, 39 Granville Street. Halifax

JZT Cassell » Illusrrated Paper, m monthly parts. Od.
^ Mi^2W 0. K. MORTON k CO

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
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